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Thank you for your continued support last half term. Your comments and updates in books, books being
brought every day and children having spare clothes is very much appreciated. We hope that this half
term is as successful as the last one!
Clothing and Uniform

Outdoor Clothing

I hope you all received the letter regarding the
optional uniform.

Now the weather is turning wetter and colder we
would really appreciate every child having a pair of
wellies (or an additional set of footwear) at school.
Thank you to those who have already provided
these.

Black or grey bottoms, blue or white polo shirt and
burgundy or black jumper.
Please consider your child’s needs when dressing
them. For example if they are working on developing independence when using the toilet, jogging
bottoms or elasticated trousers might be more
suitable then trousers with a tricky button and zip.
Where possible, please label clothes.

As you’re aware we go outside in all weathers. We
will always change children if their clothes become
wet but if you would prefer to send in a rain suit,
all in one waterproof or waterproof trousers and
coat to leave at school so that they can fully enjoy
the outdoors then please do so.

Evisense
Everyone should have received an email from
Evisense with instructions to follow to activate
your account thus enabling you to view photos and
comments recorded by staff on your child. One
parent has made me aware of a problem which I
am following up with Evisense. If anyone else is
having problems viewing their child’s Evisense
please let me know so they can be rectified.
New Starters
I am delighted to say that a new pupil has started
this week and over the coming weeks and months
expect to have a few more new starters.

Labelling
Please ensure anything you send to leave in school
is labelled with your child’s name. We always endeavour to return the correct items but at times
this can be challenging! (Especially when several
children take their socks off!)
Snack Money
Thank you to those who regularly provide snack
money. We are keen to offer the children a wide
variety of snacks and would appreciate it if everyone could contribute £1 a week (or whatever you
are able) towards the costs of the snacks. If you
would prefer to send money for the half term it is
a total of £7. Thank you in advance.

Contact details
Forest Wood Assessment Centre, Painthorpe Lane, Crigglestone WF4 3HW Tel: 01924 258663
Headteacher: Helen Mumby based at the Wrenthorpe Site
Imperial Avenue, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield WF2 0LW Tel: 01924 298351

